
VISIONING
H O L I D A Y  I N  C O S T A  R I C A

Immerse yourself in the
freshest ingredients possible

delivered from local farms
daily

FARM-TO-
TABLE MEALS

Leave your busy life behind! 
 Join us at this beautiful

seaside eco-lodge on the
Osa Peninsula Costa Rica

ECO-FRIENDLY
RESORT

Take advantage of the on-
site spa offering traditional

healing techniques and
modern wellness practices

SPA
TREATMENTS

7-night retreat, enjoying tropical 
 beaches, and spa treatments 

 while visioning your 2023

Two local cultural immersions and
tours to take in the customs, flora,
fauna and food of the area

NEW YEAR EVENT

BEACH
BONFIRE

WILD
BEAUTIFUL
PLACES

DEC-29, 2022 TO JAN-05, 2023



7�DAY�EXPERIENCE�

Itinerary

Getting to Blue Osa
Arrival � in�San�Jose�-�Overnight�(own�arrangements)

Organized�transfers�from�San�Jose�to�Blue�Osa

Check-in�

Welcome�Event�&�Dinner

Wed,�Dec-28

Thu,�Dec-29

Your Visioning Retreat
A�Cultural � Immersion�&�Tour�
2022�Reflect ion�&�Embodiment�Pract ices

Group�Erot ic�Ritual �/�A�New�Year�Bonf ire�&
Celebrat ion

Fr i , �Dec-30

Sat-�Dec-31

Sun,�Jan-01

Onward Journeys
Closing�Circle� �

Transfers�to�Puerto�Jimenez�Airport

Fl ights�to�San�Jose�&�Final �Dest inat ions

Thu,�Jan-05

Self-care�+�Pleasure�Activ it ies�

Mon,�Jan-02 Group�Vis ioning�Rituals�&�Tropical�Tapas�Dinner

Tue,�Jan-03 Integrat ion�&�Embodiment

Wed,�Jan-04 Cultural � Immersion�&�Tour�+�Farewel l �Dinner



11:00am - 11:50am
1:00pm - 1:50pm
4:00pm - 4:50pm

9:20am - 10:10am
12:00pm - 12:50pm

Book your international flights to San Jose, Costa
Rica (airport code SJO).

Your package includes the coordination of flights
from San Jose to Puerto Jimenez on the Osa
Peninsula and land transfers to Blue Osa. Flights will
be at your cost at $299 USD return trip and will be
arranged by the Coordinator and Blue Osa team.  

All participants will need to arrive in San Jose, Costa
Rica, on Wednesday, December 28, 2022, and stay
overnight at your expense. 

Flight options for the Puerto Jimenez transfer are:
 

- December 29, 2022 - San Jose to Puerto Jimenez: 

- January 5, 2023 - Puerto Jimenez to San José: 

If you miss these scheduled flights, you will need to
make your own arrangements at your additional
expense.   

Travel Documents:  US nationals do not require an
entry visa to Costa Rica. However, they must have a
current valid passport and a return ticket to exit
Costa Rica within 90 days. (Either to return to your
country or to go to another country). US passport
must be valid for a minimum of one day from the
day you enter Costa Rica.
 

WHAT'S INCLUDED GETTING THERE 

Exclusive use of Blue Osa resort plus 7
nights of accommodations 
Three farm-to-table-meals daily  
A complimentary Welcome Event 
 and Dinner on the day of your arrival
A 1 1/2 hour guided morning hike
ritual at 5:00 am, which includes bird
watching (optional)
Two specially designed adventures
immersing you in local culture, flora,
and fauna 
Daily housekeeping services.
Airport shuttle service on the days 
 the retreat begins and ends
Free wi-fi is provided in the common
area in the Cocina
Free use of our yoga deck 
Access to a secluded jungle beach
with swimming access (160 feet from
the dining area)
Access to Blue Osa’s chlorine-free
pool, and sacred shrine walk
Access to juice/smoothie bar made
fresh daily

 

The Finer Details



PRICING

CULTURAL IMMERSIONS

Early Bird:  $3,245 USD

Early bird pricing is available until August
29, 2022, and cannot be used with any
other offer.  Price increases to $3,495 USD
after August 29, 2022. 

Member's:  $3,145.50 USD

Member pricing is for eligible members
only and cannot be used with any other
offer. 

Deposit: $795 USD

A deposit of $795 USD secures your
reservation for our Visioning Retreat and
will be applied to the final cost.

If you prefer to pay in installments after
submitting your deposit, please select
'Workshop Deposit". The balance is due in
two payments: August 29, 2022, and 
 November 29, 2022,  Balances must be
paid in full one month prior to the start of
the event.  

 SCHOLARSHIPS ARE NOT AVAILABLE
 

The Finer Details

To ensure a great start to 2023, your
experience includes two cultural immersions
into the local customs, flora, and fauna.   

Dolphin Cruise

This half-day tour will take you on a journey off
the coast from Blue Osa Resort to experience
the joy and wonder of a local dolphin
community before dropping you back to Blue
Osa Resort

Chocolate Tour or Horse Riding

Adventure back to cocoa agriculture of Mayan
times with an immersion into a local cocoa
plantation and raw chocolate factory; or 
Step into the lush lowland meadows, dense
tropical rainforest, and pristine beaches of the
area on a guided horse riding tour.   

The group will have lunch at a local restaurant
after one of the above experiences.   
 

For more information please email registrar@bodyelectric.org 

mailto:registrar@bodyelectric.org

